
MASSAGE 
CBD MASSAGE 

This therapeutic massage is designed for a head-to-
toe CBD experience. Enjoy a full body Cause-Medic 
CBD Massage with our CBD Massage oil and pain 
cream applied to trouble areas. Service concludes 
with CBD scalp treatment.

50/80 MINUTES

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE 

Hawaiian traditional massage using the therapist’s 
forearms and long relaxing strokes to imitate the 
waves of the ocean.

50/80 MINUTES

HEAVENLY MASSAGE

A massage tailored to your specific needs, 
enhanced with a warm back compress and 
our signature Hualani blend of pineapple and 
passionfruit. 

50/80 MINUTES

HAPAI (PRENATAL) MASSAGE

Ola hou, meaning new life, represents the life you 
are creating and nurturing. A rebalancing treatment 
for reactivating your circulation, firming the skin 
and reducing swelling of feet and ankles. 

50 MINUTES 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

This invigorating massage technique focuses on 
the deeper layers of muscle tissue. It is tailored to 
release the chronic patterns of tension through 
slow strokes and deep pressure, which helps to 
break up and eliminate scar tissue.

50/80 MINUTES

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

Choose from 3 essential oils blends in this 
therapeutic massage that can be customized to 
your needs.

50/80 MINUTES

POHAKU HOT STONE MASSAGE

A therapeutic and rejuvenating massage using 
warm basalt stones and a moderate to deep 
pressure to intensely soothe tired, aching muscles 
and aid relaxation.

80 MINUTES

OUTDOOR CABANA MASSAGE

Outside/Beachfront location.  Swimsuit is required.  
Couples or single massage cabana.                          

$15 additional fee per guest outside

COUPLES TREATMENTS
KU’UIPO COUPLES MASSAGE

Enjoy any of our massage services side by 
side in our couples suite and connect in a 
relaxing and unforgettable experience with 
the romantic ambiance of our indoor couples 
suite. 

50/80 MINUTES

MAUI ROMANCE COUPLES RETREAT

This side by side treatment promises to 
transport you to paradise using locally 
made cocoa butter for a luxurious full body 
massage. Includes hand and foot scrub, 
reflexology and a relaxing warm coconut scalp 
massage.

100 MINUTES

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Enhancements incorporated into the time of your service.  

KNESKO COLLAGEN FACE MASK $50
Enhance your service with a collagen face mask. 24K Gold for repairing, firming, calming and 
hydrating or Diamond for brightening, hydrating, age defying and energizing.

NOURISHING HAND OR FOOT SCRUB $30
The ultimate way to renew and hydrate your hands or feet. This treatment will detoxify, cleanse, 
soften and nourish your skin resulting in a more radiant and youthful appearance.

MAUI COCOA BUTTER $30
Enhance hydration and your senses with locally made cocoa butter that smells sweet enough to 
eat.

CBD TARGETED PAIN RELIEF $30
An invigorating and cooling CBD salve is applied to problem areas offering immediate relief of 
aches and pains.

CBD ADD ON $35
Enhance your massage with our Cause Medic CBD Body Oil which helps ease sore muscles and 
inflammation.

MAUI VERA SUNBURN RELIEF $25
Rescue and repair your sun kissed skin with an application of Maui Vera. Organic aloe, mint and 
noni will restore damaged skin and bring it back to its healthy, balanced state.

YOGA BALM SPOT TREATMENT $25
Yakima peppermint is combined with organic essential oils to promote healing  throughout the 
system while promoting new cell growth, increasing blood flow and elevating mood.

Enhancements to extend your service.

COCONUT SCALP MASSAGE
A decadent scalp massage using exotic essential oils improves the condition of the scalp while hair 
is left with a lustrous shine.
15 MINUTES $55

HOT STONE MUSCLE MELT
Smooth basalt stones are applied to problem areas to loosen and relieve tension and stress.
15 MINUTES $55

CBD INFUSED FOOT TREATMENT
CBD Infused Butter and hemp pain cream is combined to melt away tension and soothe sore feet. 
15 MINUTES $55

HEAVENLY HANDS OR FEET
A deep cleansing scrub followed by hand or foot reflexology using our locally made cocoa butter 
for luxuriously smooth hydrated skin.
15 MINUTES $55

COLD STONE SUNBURN RELIEF 
Cool Marble Stones and organic Maui Vera aloe will help bring relief to sun kissed areas and aid in 
healing.
15 MINUTES $55

PACKAGE
ALL TREATMENTS INCLUDED IN OUR PACKAGE MUST BE RECEIVED ON THE SAME DAY, BY THE SAME 
GUEST AND CANNOT BE SUBSTITUTED FOR OTHER SERVICES. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY 
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS.

HEAVENLY MASSAGE PACKAGE
50 MINUTE HEAVENLY MASSAGE                                                   
15 MINUTE HEAVENLY HANDS                                                                           
15 MINUTE HEAVENLY FEET                                                                                          
15 MINUTE COCONUT SCALP MASSAGE          

MANA PACKAGE
50 MINUTE HEAVENLY MASSAGE                          
50 MINUTE EMINENCE ORGANIC FACIAL                                                                                 

CBD WELLNESS PACKAGE
50 MINUTE CBD MASSAGE                                     
50 MINUTE CBD GLOW BODY TREATMENT      

HEAVENLY FACIAL PACKAGE
50 MINUTE EMINENCE ORGANIC FACIAL                                               
15 MINUTE HAND TREATMENT                                                        
15 MINUTE FOOT TREATMENT                                                                      
15 MINUTE COCONUT SCALP MASSAGE                            

ALL ORGANIC PACKAGE
50 MINUTE EMINENCE DETOX BODY TREATMENT                    
50 MINUTE EMINENCE ORGANIC FACIAL                

ALOHA PACKAGE
80 MINUTE LOMI LOMI MASSAGE                                                               
80 MINUTE TROPICAL ESCAPE BODY TREATMENT                                                                                      

GENERAL SPA GUIDELINES
Guests receiving a Heavenly® Spa service may 
enjoy complimentary access to the locker room 
and spa amenities. Swimsuits required to use 
Spa plunge pool.

Minors (of any age) do not have access to spa 
locker rooms or the amenities. Minors aged 16-
17 may receive facials.

For all spa appointments we request your 
arrival 15 minutes prior to your appointment so 
you are able to enjoy your full treatment time. 
We request that you do not bring jewelry or 
valuables to your spa experience. Heavenly Spa 
by Westin™ is not responsible for lost, stolen or 

misplaced items. Cell phone use is prohibited 
in the spa and relaxation area. 

As a courtesy and to avoid 50% charge of your 
service we require a 24 hour notice should you 
need to change or cancel your reservation.                                       

All services and enhancements in The Heavenly 
Spa will be subject to a 20% service charge 
which includes 17% for the therapist and the 
remaining 3% is retained by the hotel.

THE WESTIN MAUI RESORT & SPA  MAE #2764

2365 Ka’anapali Parkway   BSH #3258 
Lahaina, HI 96761 
808-661-2588

SCAN TO BOOK AND VIEW PRICING

https://na.spatime.com/twm96761/10834321/offering


FACE/BODY ENHANCEMENTS
Enhancements incorporated into the time of your service.  

KNESKO COLLAGEN FACE MASK $50
Enhance your service with a collagen face mask. 24K Gold for repairing, firming, calming and 
hydrating or Diamond for brightening, hydrating, age defying and energizing.

CBD COCONUT EYE MASK $20
It’s time to open those tired eyes and enhance your treatment with our CBD coconut eye mask. 
Helps to reduce dark circles and improve elasticity. 

NOURISHING HAND OR FOOT SCRUB $30
The ultimate way to renew and hydrate your hands or feet. This treatment will detoxify, cleanse, 
soften and nourish your skin resulting in a more radiant and youthful appearance.

HYDRAFACIAL EYE OR LIP PERK $35
Brightens the delicate eye area or plump the lips with these amazing enhancements. Includes 
product to take home to maintain your treatment! 

DEEP CLEANSE $25
Percussive based cleansing to help remove dirt, oil and debris while providing a relaxing massage. 
 
LIP FIX TREATMENT $25
A mini facial for your lips – exfoliate and plump lips so they feel soft, smooth and kissable!

Enhancements to extend your service.

LIFT & FIRM
Firm, contour & improve radiance with the TheraFace cleansing ring, red LED light & microcurrent.
15 MINUTES $55

TENSION RELIEF
Relieve facial pain and tension, reduce jaw muscle discomfort & relax facial muscles with the 
TheraFace hot ring, percussive massage and red LED light.
15 MINUTES $55

COCONUT SCALP MASSAGE
A decadent scalp massage using exotic essential oils improves the condition of the scalp while hair 
is left with a lustrous shine.
15 MINUTES $55

CBD INFUSED FOOT TREATMENT
CBD Infused Body Butter and hemp pain cream is combined to melt away tension and soothe sore 
feet. 
15 MINUTES $55

FACIALS 
EMINENCE ORGANIC CUSTOM FACIAL 
An all-natural facial experience using high 
concentrations of vitamins and rejuvenating 
properties from fruits, vegetable and herbs to 
promote a glowing complexing. 80 minutes 
includes a nourishing hand scrub as well arm 
& hand massage.

50/80 MINUTES

BRIGHTENING FACIAL                                                      
This facial tackles visible signs of photo-
ageing such as hyperpigmentation and 
uneven skin tone. The end result is softer skin 
texture and glowing, more radiant skin.  80 
minutes includes arm and hand massage.

50/80 MINUTES

AGE DEFYING FACIAL                                                      
TIlluminate your skin with this age defying 
treatment curated with a brightening peel, 
LED light therapy and lasting hydration. 80 
minutes includes scalp, neck & shoulder 
massage.

50/80 MINUTES

HYDRAFACIAL®
An instant skin refresher for all skin types. 
Deep cleansing, exfoliation, gentle vortex 
pore extraction. With this powerful antioxidant 
infusion treatment, skin looks tighter, 
smoother and cleaner with no down time. 

30 MINUTE SIGNATURE                                         
Deeply cleanse, extract, and hydrate the 
skin through our super serums filled with 
antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.

50 MINUTE DELUXE                                     
Includes LED light therapy and DermaBuilder™ 
to reduce the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles by stimulating collagen.

80 MINUTE PLATINUM                                     
Includes all the benefits of the 50 minute 
service with the addition of lymphatic 
drainage massage and a customized mask to 
further combat the signs of aging. 

BODY TREATMENTS
TROPICAL ESCAPE BODY TREATMENT 
Escape to a tropical paradise with a full 
body coconut sugar scrub, strawberry 
rhubarb moisture body wrap & coconut scalp 
massage. 80 minutes includes mini facial 
using Eminence Organics.

50/80 MINUTES

CBD GLOW BODY TREATMENT
Achieve a radiant glow with an invigorating 
citrus exfoliation treatment followed by a 
deeply nourishing CBD wrap for relief and 
restoration. This ultra-hydrating, antioxidant 
packed treatment will fight free radicals, 
enhance cell renewal, and soften skin from 
head-to-toe.

50/80 MINUTES

EMINENCE DETOX BODY WRAP                                                   
This reviving body scrub, wrap & scalp 
massage will exfoliate and improve circulation, 
giving the skin a natural glow. Organic trace 
minerals penetrate to detoxify and repair 
the skin leaving you visibly slim & toned. 80 
minutes includes foot massage.
50/80 MINUTES

Awaken 
Your Senses


